Goldstein Rules on Having Two Public Jobs at Once

ALBANY, May 10 — Attorney General Nathaniel L. Goldstein ruled recently that "assuming a public position at the State level is not within the ban of the statute." A public servant may hold more than one public position at the same time, he said.

Goldstein is quoted as saying, "It must be understood that the public servant is not disqualified from a public position. If he is willing and able to handle his two jobs, he need not resign from either."

The ruling came in the course of answering a question posed by a public servant who was facing a conflict of interest because of his dual assignments.

The Attorney General stated that if the conflict of interest is immaterial, the public servant need not resign from one of his jobs. However, if the conflict is material, he must resign from one of his positions.

The ruling is significant because it provides guidance to public servants who are faced with dual assignments that may raise questions of conflict of interest.

State Commission Seeks To Speed Exam Appeals

ALBANY, May 10 — A new system of examination appeals may be installed by the State Civil Service Commission. The ordinary exam-taker has little idea of the effort, time and research that goes into processing appeals. A common opinion is that such protests are shunted off and that the chances of a reversal are slim.

The situation is clearly described in an attorney's report that is being submitted to the Civil Service Commission. The report, which is part of the Commission's efforts to speed up the processing of examination appeals, states that a large number of appeals are rejected on a technical basis without any consideration of the merits of the case.

The report calls for the establishment of a special appeals board that would be responsible for determining whether an appeal should be heard and, if so, for conducting a fair and impartial hearing. The board would be composed of experienced attorneys and would be staffed by experienced examiners.

The report also recommends that the Civil Service Commission adopt a uniform set of rules for examining claims of error in examination scores. The rules would provide that objections must be filed within a specified time after the examination, and that objections must be supported by specific facts and reasons.

The report concludes that the establishment of a special appeals board and the adoption of a uniform set of rules for examining claims of error in examination scores would go far toward speeding up the processing of examination appeals and improving the quality of the decisions reached.

If You're a Public Servant, You Can't Race a Horse on 42nd Street

If You're a Public Servant, You Can't Race a Horse on 42nd Street

This is the second in our series of articles on the Civil Service Commission's new policy on public servants and racing horses. The first article, which appeared in the New York Times, examined the new policy's impact on the state's racing industry and on the state's budget. This article examines the new policy's impact on the state's public servants and the state's Civil Service Commission.

The new policy, which went into effect on May 1, 1954, prohibits public servants from owning or racing horses. The policy was adopted to prevent conflicts of interest and to ensure the integrity of the Civil Service Commission.

The policy has had a significant impact on the state's public servants. Many public servants have sold their racing horses or given them to friends or family members. Some public servants have also sold their race horses to other public servants or to private individuals.

The policy has also had a significant impact on the state's Civil Service Commission. The Commission has adopted new rules to govern the employment of public servants in its personnel pool. The rules require public servants to disclose their employment in the personnel pool to the Commission and to obtain its approval before they can accept employment.

The policy has also had a significant impact on the state's racing industry. The state's racing industry has been forced to adjust to the new policy. Some racing tracks have had to reschedule their racing dates to avoid conflicts with the Civil Service Commission's new policy. Some racing tracks have also had to reduce their purses to attract horses.

The policy has also had a significant impact on the state's budget. The state's budget has been forced to adjust to the new policy. Some state agencies have had to reduce their funding for racing programs to avoid conflicts with the Civil Service Commission's new policy. Some state agencies have also had to reduce their funding for racing programs to avoid conflicts with the state's racing laws.
Looking Inside

By H. J. BERNARD

EMPLOYEES ordered reinstated by a court are entitled to back pay. Many of them think they get all the money they would have been paid, had they continued in the job, with no deductions for the period of separation from government service. This idea is prevalent among Federal State and local employees. But even where there is no such entitlement, as in private employment, the employee is entitled to receive back pay because he was deemed ordered deducted, as were the amounts earned in private employment, but is entitled only to the difference.

The court case arose in a Federal case. An employee resigned from the U. S. Civil Service Commission. The employee obtained a reversal. He was ordered reinstated. The post pays $9,500 a year.

The City of Trenton adopted the merit system for its employees, and the New Jersey State Civil Service Commission decided to subject the city to the State Civil Service Law, as was done in regard to other State and local Authorities. This is consistent with court decisions in such cases in nearly all jurisdictions.

State Eligibles

Open-Competitive

State License Tests

NYC LICENSE TESTS

(Open), stationary engineer, install oil burning equipment.

Last day to apply, Monday, October 18; examination date, Wednesday, November 17—Master rigger, install and repair underground storage tanks.

Last day to apply, Monday, December 20; examination date, Saturday, January 15, 1955—Master plumber.

PUBLIC AUCTION MORTGAGES

110 Mortgages

in GREATER NEW YORK

Totaling over $3,000,000

$3,168,234.00

WED. MAY 19, 1:00 P.M. HOTEL ROOSEVELT Palm Terrace 8th and Madison St., Madison, N. Y.

Send for catalog of offerings. We invite offers of your mortgages for sale. Add to our list of buyers.

Auctioneer: Fred Eberle. Hot Keefe

STATE HEALTH SESSIONS DUE NEXT MONTH

ALBANY, May 10—Sessions on the latest developments in viral diseases including poliomyelitis and cancer will highlight the 6th Annual Health Conference to be held at Lake Placid June 7 through June 10, State Health Commissioner Herman E. Hil legs announced.

Doctor Hillegas said the conference will deal with such subjects as problems of general sanitation, control of infectious hepatitis, and general health trends in the State and nation today.

The opening day of the conference will be occupied by the annual meeting of the New York State School Nurses Association. The actual conference meetings will get under way June 8 and continue through June 10.

NYC MORTGAGE EXCHANGE

15 Broadway • New York 6, N.Y.

New York Mortgage Exchange, Inc. is a subsidiary of Lawyers Mortgage & Title Co. (N.Y.)

DRAFTS ANNOUNCED

Application and Test Dates

Last day to apply, Friday, September 17, examination date, Saturday, October 28—Refrigerator machine operator, special electri
cian, motion picture operator.

Last day to apply, Friday, October 1, examination date, Saturday, October 29—Portable engineer (AMPS), portable engi

ners.

BUT ONLY in New York State, but also in other states, the Authorities have a separate existence, and unless included by statute under the Civil Service Law, are subject to that law.

The City of Trenton adopted the merit system for its employees, and the New Jersey State Civil Service Commission decided to subject the city to the State Civil Service Law, as was done in regard to other State and local Authorities. This is consistent with court decisions in such cases in nearly all jurisdictions.

There was no special statute; the Commission itself.

Horan Named To High Post

In Correction

ALBANY, May 10 — Leonard P. Horan, Orator of the College of St. Rose in Albany, has been elected to a new term as Head of the State Department of Correction.

Mr. Horan succeeds Clement J. Bussell who has been elected to accept appointments as superintendent of the Rockland State Reformatory for Male Handled Handling

At the time of his appointment by Commissioner Edward J. Donoho, Mr. Horan was serving as assistant director of correctional training for the department. He was responsible for carrying out Governor Dewey's recommendations for expansion of the department's institutional training program.

A graduate of the University of Notre Dame, Mr. Horan has served on several federal and state committees and boards in the correction field. He was a member of the staff of the National Institute of Staff for a number of years and teaches at the College of St. Rose in Albany.

He lives at 246 St. Albans with his wife and their six children.

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

SHRINKS 50 IN MONTH

OCTOBER EMPLOYMENT

New York 7, N.Y.

(Continued from front page)

Offers you—the government employee—an opportunity to own the finest automobile insurance protection at low preferred-risk rates. If you are not yet a member of our family of satisfied policy owners, we invite you to join over a quarter million government employees who now entrust their automobile insurance protection to Government Employees Insurance Company.

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR RATES ON YOUR CAR

NO OBLIGATION—NO AGENT WILL CALL

(Capital Bank Company — not affiliated with U. S. Government)

Governor Employees Insurance Company

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date

Name

Address

City

State

Age

Marital Status

No.

No. of Children

Office

Type

County

Style

Zip Code

Occupation

Consider this your copy of the original document as if you were reading it naturally.
The State Scene

Editor's Note: This will introduce a new column. The State Scene, which will be published once a week, is dedicated to people who make important contributions to the work of the State in various ways.

The Special State Welfare Work Committee of the State Department of Social Welfare, under the direction of Raymond W. Houston, will have the cooperation of City welfare officials. Every staff member will be an expert in child welfare work.

F. McDonough, executive assistant to Mr. Powers, said last week that four days were spent in arrangements for a rabies clinic for children and adults.

Nassau Aides Await Word
On Pay Raise; Galpin to Deal
With 5-Day Week Problem

At a meeting of the Cortland chapter, CSEA, in the first row was Mrs. Claire Moquin, president; Ernest L. Conlon, CSEA field representative; and Mrs. Claire Moquin's secretary, Mrs. Walter Moore Jr. Lower picture, from left, Mr. Moore, toastmaster; Mrs. Harry Fox and Mr. Fox, CSEA treasurer; Joseph Folts and Mr. Folts, chapter president.

At 6:30 a.m. on May 20, Department of Public Works, inspector list set up in Nassau. MINOLEA, May 10—A Nassau County list for inspector, grade 20, Department of Public Works, has been published. The list contains the names:

Helen L. Jocelyn, Manhasset; Walter H. Cameron, Baldwin; Harry O. Tunis, Elmont; John B. Skirrow, Hempstead; E. C. Collins, Manhasset; John B. Lehner, Mineola; Samuel Barr, Valley Stream; Milton A. Zeller, New Hyde Park; Russell M. Kelter, Malverne; George E. Adams, Hem- pestead; Oscar Rondor, Massapequa; Bob D. Parker, Wantagh; Harold O. Vincent, Valley Stream; Earl R. Bayliss, Rockville Centre; John M. Grelia, Rockville Centre; John J. Uhl, CSEA, Nassau.
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NYC PAY PLAN PROVIDES MEANS OF PROMOTION BY GRADE-SKIPPING

An inspection of the proposed monthly pay plan, by which NYC reclassification is to be controlled, discloses that promotions could be made from the top of one grade to the bottom of another, to insure an employee getting a grade would not be at the new job as in the old one, and in the higher grades, increases up to $400.

This is the only hint the proposed plan will likely include grade-skipping, to prevent an employee from falling from the top of one grade to the bottom of another, in which the new salary is less than that of laborers. Caretakers”

NYC Budget Director’s office and the proposed agreement between the New York University chapter of the United Auto Workers and the Board of Estimate, are the only hints the plan will include grade-skipping, to prevent an employee from falling from the top of one grade to the bottom of another, in which the new salary is less than that of laborers. Caretakers”

Grades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>First Grade</th>
<th>Second Grade</th>
<th>Third Grade</th>
<th>Fourth Grade</th>
<th>Fifth Grade</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Extra Step</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$2000</td>
<td>$2150</td>
<td>$2300</td>
<td>$2450</td>
<td>$2600</td>
<td>$2750</td>
<td>$2900</td>
<td>$3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$2250</td>
<td>$2400</td>
<td>$2550</td>
<td>$2700</td>
<td>$2850</td>
<td>$3000</td>
<td>$3150</td>
<td>$3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$2500</td>
<td>$2650</td>
<td>$2800</td>
<td>$2950</td>
<td>$3100</td>
<td>$3250</td>
<td>$3400</td>
<td>$3550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$2750</td>
<td>$2900</td>
<td>$3050</td>
<td>$3200</td>
<td>$3350</td>
<td>$3500</td>
<td>$3650</td>
<td>$3800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$3000</td>
<td>$3150</td>
<td>$3300</td>
<td>$3450</td>
<td>$3600</td>
<td>$3750</td>
<td>$3900</td>
<td>$4050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An inspection of the proposed pay plan in-...
NOTICES to the 2,000 candidates in the exam for promotion to assistant station supervisor, TA, have just been sent out. The test will be held on Saturday, May 28. The NYC Civil Service Commission expects to complete the rating of the patrolman (P.D.) written test during the week.

Police Commissioner Adams, former Lieutenant James Murphy, assigned to the Mounted District, and Sergeant John J. Dillon, assigned to the Mounted District, continue to receive contributions on behalf of the Police Department as "that McNab Fund," a 75-year-old tradition of Goodwill Industries of Brooklyn.

Last Call for Meat Inspectors

The last day to apply in the U.S. exam for meat inspector, age 25, is Monday, May 17. Vacancies exist throughout New York State.

Assistant director of nursing and Detective George S. Martin, have been received.

Key Answers Final After Some Oddities

One change has been made in the NYC promotional exam for meat inspector, held March 30. The exam to fill Hospitals Department jobs only. The change: Item 89, which asked for the body of protest were received against the exam centers throughout the State. The plan was first tried in the summer of 1963.

Fire Lieut. Test

STUDY BOOK $2.50

LEADER BOOK STORE 97-28 63rd Ave.

NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

DON'T REPEAT THIS: Author for The Police, Housing Officer, Transit Patrolman FOR THE EYESIGHT TESTS OP CIVIL SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

(See our Special for the Eyesight Tests)

Must Have Had Chauffeur's or Operator's License Last 3 Yrs.

In MANHATTAN: Tues., at 1:15, 5:30 or 7:30 P.M.

In JAMAICA: Wednesday at 7:30 P.M.

ATTEND A CLASS SESSION OF OUR COURSE

PHYSICAL CLASSES for Candidates for MASTERS ELECTRICIAN and SPECIAL ELECTRICIAN

New Classes Starting in Preparation for the N.Y. CITY LICENSE EXAMINATIONS

Classes MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS at 7:30 P.M.

Classes TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS at 7:30 P.M.

ARE YOU MISSING OPPORTUNITIES?

Be Our Guest at a Class Session of Either Course

ATTEND A CLASS SESSION OF OUR COURSE

PHYSICAL CLASSES for Candidates for

PAINTERS

-MANHATTAN: Tues., at 1:15, 5:30 or 7:30 P.M.

-During Friday through Monday, 9:30 to 5:21 a.m.

-Be Our Guest at a Class Session of Either Course

Beverly Studying

NOW FOR NYC

PLUMBER

MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE EXAMINER

Salary $3,500 to $4,500

No Maximum Age Limit for Various Positions 21 to 40

VISION: 20/20, Each Eye Glasses Permitted

Must Have Had Chauffeur's or Operator's License Last 3 Yrs.

In MANHATTAN: Tues., at 1:15, 5:30 or 7:30 P.M., or

In JAMAICA: Wednesday at 7:30 P.M.

Those Who Have Filed Applications for

HOUSING OFFICER (Patrolman)

Are Invited to Attend a Class Session of Either Course

Be Our Guest at a Class Session of Either Course

New Classes Starting in Preparation for the N.Y. CITY LICENSE EXAMINATIONS FOR MASTER ELECTRICIAN and SPECIAL ELECTRICIAN

Classes MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS at 7:30 P.M.

STATIONARY ENGINEER

Classes TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS at 7:30 P.M.

Through Preparation by Expert Instructor in Alpha Plan of Written Exams 3404-14 PERSONAL ATTENDANCE FREE

-Be Our Guest at a Class Session of Either Course

BUSINESS COURSES: Stenography - Typewriting - Secretarial VACATIONAL - N.Y. Civil Service Commission - All Classes

Are You Missing Opportunities?

Be Our Guest at a Class Session of Either Course - Be Our Guest at a Class Session of Either Course - Are You Missing Opportunities?

New Light on Art. To bring out the true colors of its masterpieces, the Metropolitan Museum of Art recently installed specially designed electric "sky-lighting" in 360 new picture galleries. Batteries of electric lights, shining through light-diffusing glass ceilings, give an effect approaching sunlight. To help you check your own lighting, "recipes" for every room in your home. Write Con Edison, Room 632, 4 Irving Place, New York 3, N. Y.
Is It Simple, Easy to Understand?

We the USK Oscar M. Taylor, new head of the State Civil Service Commission, has the right approach to this business of how to use the English language. He has advised his staff to watch your language in business letters. When writing such a letter, he advises that you ask yourself six questions:

Does it sound like me?
Is it simple, and easy to understand?
Is it free of tired, overworked expressions?
Is it short and to the point?
Did I get the facts straight?
Other bits of advice to State workers include:

"Avoid ten-dollar words ... if the reader doesn't understand them there's no sense in writing. He will be short and to the point ... and be accurate.

Very good, Mr. Taylor. Now let's extend the same kind of English to other documents in addition to letters.

Comment, Please

Does NOT THINK MUCH of BRUCE SMITH
EDITOR, The LEADER:

When a candidate for a Senate seat will not say in a publicity release, that a stard number of his or her volunteer candidates had been appointed, Robert A. O'Brien of Long Island, a member of the Nassau County Democratic Attorney Frank A. Rosen, who defended Smith, said:

"I am sorry, Mr. Smith, was supposed to be appointed to a position in the NYC patrolman (P.O.) candidates had been appointed, but the Commissioner of Police, who would have disproved their assumptions.

Mr. Smith, He would of course be giving up

would decide to run again, and the end of the four terms he could look forward to a $25,000 pension. He would maintain his power in politics, and even have a chance again at the presidency.

What Has He To Say

Meanwhile, he has at his disposal a $500,000 stipend — some political plums; others, if he be appointed to the Board of Estimate, will be paying into the pockets of the Board's patrons.

Two Supreme Court judges, who were appointed to the Manhattan-Brooklyn districts, as Labor Department workers, O'Brien and Samuel Dickstein, were the State's earnest desire to operate without a serious loss in its work service those whom they had charged with any criminal acts, and added that the State has presented some of the arguments favorably to the Judge's office on appeal.
How Pathfinder Magazine says:

**You CAN DISCOVER THE SECRET OF LOW-COST TRAVEL**

from an article in the home-leave news magazine, THE PATHFINDER:

**Dream trips you can afford:**

**ROUND THE WORLD FOR $498**

The Little Tyrrenia Line offers you a chance to visit exotic lands—days to weeks through the Mediterranean, the Middle East, India, China, the Japanese Islands, New Zealand, the South Sea Islands, Australia, and back to the United States. And you can do it for as little as $498. Most of the cost is for your hotel rooms, and that's not so bad. You'll live as the people do, and travel to the places you've always dreamed of but never been able to afford.

**Here's a sampling of dream trips**

**Round the World.** Every 2 weeks, the Little Tyrrenia Line sails from New York to Ceylon, India, or China. You can see Asia as you've never seen it before. It's a trip of a lifetime. You'll visit Hong Kong, Singapore, India, and many other places. And you can do it for as little as $498.

**This book names the lines, tells where and how to get these books—**

**SAVES WORKING TIME**

**TO TRAIN AS TOOL MAKERS, MACHINISTS & TOOL DESIGNERS**

MEN WANTED AT ONCE

**NEW NORGE**

**SAVES TIME** SAVES WORK!

Just take the Time-Line knock and you're through with washday—Norge is equipped to do it faster—

**Saves time with an automatic washer**

**Norwegian Meat from Norway**

**Norwegian Meat from Norway**

**PROOF THAT NORGE OFFERS MORE!**

**Exclusive Time-Line Control**

**Soaps for gentle, thorough washing**

**Special offers both books above ($2.50 value) for $1.50**

**MIDTOWN SHOPPING SERVICE**

**363 Lexington Avenue, N. Y. C.**

**BET. 40th AND 41ST STS. MU 3-1028**

**Refrigerators, TV's, Radios, Electrical Appliances, and Doozens of Household Wares.**

**UNITIL YOU USE A NORGE YOU NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD.**

**By our good neighbors, the fire, who've discovered the secret of warm homes when the world is cold and gray.**

**Turn to page 71 for further information.**
ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME CENTER VALUE...

Come in! See what you get in the ALL NEW

CYCLA-MATIC FRIGIDAIRE

New Colorama Styling

This new Frigidaire has a glamorous porcelain interior finished in a pastel shade—with rich, golden trim. Choice of white or two colors on the outside. Right or left-opening doors at no extra cost!

Complete Self-Service

A brand new concept in food-keeping! Wonderful, new convenience features in the Food Freezer, Refrigerator and Pantry-Door, such as Frozen Juice Can Holder, Egg Server, Butter Conditioner and many more.

Roll-to-You Shelves

Every shelf glides out all the way. Puts everything in sight and reach. No more hunting, ripping, spilling. Even smallest items at the back are right at your fingertips.

Cycla-matic Defrosting

No buttons to push, no dials to set, no clocks, timers or heaters. Evaporates defrost water automatically. Nothing to remember or forget.

Separate Food Freezer

Here you can store up to 73 lbs. of frozen food in zero zone safety. Foods never thaw. Ice cream stays hard. It’s kitchen-size and is completely separate.

Built and Backed by General Motors

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.
616 THIRD AVE., at 40th St., N.Y.C. MU 3-3616
Savings on Appliances, Air Conditioners, Toys, Drugs, Giftware, Nylons
Latest State Eligible Lists

The following Federal exams are now open for receipt of applications. Starting salaries are indicated. Apply to the address listed. Last day to apply, if any, is given.

**TECHNICAL WRITER** (radio communications, electronics, electrical, vacuum-tube, telegraphy, electronic, or audio-electric). $3,400 to $5,400.

**STENOGRAPHER** (electro-mechanical, typewriting, shorthand, or secretary). $2,750 to $3,250.

**ENGINEER** (mechanical, civil, or electrical). $3,600 to $4,600.

**MANAGER** (business, industrial, or institutional). $4,000 to $4,600.

**TELEGRAPHIST** (electric, radio, or telephonic). $2,600 to $3,200.

**PHOTOGRAPHER** (still or motion picture). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TYPING** (combined work). $2,000 to $2,500.

**LACROSSE** (institutions). $2,500 to $3,000.

**MACHINIST** (mechanical or electrical). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELECOMMUNICATIONS** (radio or telephone). $2,500 to $3,000.

**CHEMIST** (analytical, organic, inorganic). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEPHONE OFFICER** (dispatcher). $2,500 to $3,000.

**PHARMACIST** (pharmacy). $2,500 to $3,000.

**MILITARY** (army or navy). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEPHONIST** (operator). $2,500 to $3,000.

**OUTDOOR WORKER** (park or game). $2,500 to $3,000.

**POLICE OFFICER** (city or town). $2,500 to $3,000.

**MEDICAL** (assistant, nurse, or teacher). $2,500 to $3,000.

**DATA PROCESSOR** (computer). $2,500 to $3,000.

**NURSE** (hospital, school, or home). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELETYPE OPERATOR** (electric typewriter). $2,500 to $3,000.

**LAWYER** (general practice). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEVISION TECHNICIAN** (electrical, electronic, or mechanical). $2,500 to $3,000.

**SHEETMETAL WORKER** (metalwork). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEPHONE TECHNICIAN** (electrical, electronic, or mechanical). $2,500 to $3,000.

**CLERK** (general office). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEGRAPH TOWER CLIMBER** (electrical, radio, or telephonic). $2,500 to $3,000.

**SECRETARY** (typing, dictation, or stenography). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEPHONE READER** (electric typewriter). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEPHONE ENGINEER** (electrical, electronic, or mechanical). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEPHONE CLERK** (general office). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEPHONE OPERATOR** (dispatcher). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEPHONE OFFICER** (dispatcher). $2,500 to $3,000.

**TELEPHONE TECHNICIAN** (electrical, electronic, or mechanical). $2,500 to $3,000.
Household necessities

At first you can afford small but serviceable items such as radios, slot machines, and other small appliances. These can be purchased at several of the many local stores.

Servicing.

Gas stoves, refrigerators, and electric stoves can be serviced by your local appliance repairman. It is important to have these items serviced regularly to ensure their continued operation.

Furniture.

Your furniture should be properly stored and cared for to maintain its value and appearance. Proper storage can help prevent damage caused by moisture or temperature changes.

Painting and decorating.

Painting and decorating services can help improve the appearance of your home. Be sure to hire a reputable contractor to ensure professional results.

Real estate.

If you are considering buying or selling real estate, it is important to work with a qualified real estate agent. They can provide valuable insights and assistance throughout the process.

Legal notice.

Supreme court of the state of New York, county of New York.

Defendants.

Nora F. Anderson, John D. Anderson. On leave of absence. The complaint in this action, and to serve plaintiff’s attorneys within 30 days after the service of this summons. The complaint in this action, and to serve defendant’s attorneys within 30 days after the service of this summons.

Hercules A. Wilson, 375 Pearl St, New York, N.Y., 48-1700, is serving as the official process server for this action. It is important to note that if you do not respond to this summons, judgment may be entered against you by default.

Family.

If you have children or family members residing with you, it is important to establish proper legal guardianship and property rights.

Real estate.

Real estate agents can help you find the right property for your needs. They can provide valuable insights and assistance throughout the process.

Wonen.

Women can play a significant role in the home by ensuring proper care and maintenance of appliances and other home items. This can help maintain their value and appearance for a longer period.

Financial.

It is important to establish proper legal guardianship and property rights for minors or family members residing with you. This can help ensure their safety and well-being.

Final notice.

This notice is intended to inform you of the legal proceedings related to the case. It is important to respond promptly to avoid further legal consequences.
REAL ESTATE
Houses — Homes — Properties
The Best Gift of All — Your Own Home

LONG ISLAND

2-ONLY 2
New Cape Cod Homes EXCLUSIVE ST. ALBANS...
3 bedrooms, expansion attic w/ large dormer. Provision for plumbing for upper floor, complete basement. Private driveway, can be converted to 2 family, every modern convenience. Mr. transportation.
$14,500 — TERMS
CHARLES H. VAUGHAN
GI 2-7610
189 Howard Avenue, Brooklyn

CASH $3000 GI
Privately attached, 1 family, 4 1/2 rooms, all brick, two basements, full windows, full size garage, complete. Priced right for quick sale.
Reduced to $1500
Located in St. Albans

NO CASH GI
Privately attached, 1 family, 4 rooms, new efficient k. baths, modern kitchen, all brick, finished basement. Priced right for quick sale.
Reduced to $900
Located in St. Albans

NO CASH GI
Privately attached, 1 family, 4 rooms, all brick, modern kitchen, 2 baths, finished basement, all brick. Priced right for quick sale.
Reduced to $900
Located in St. Albans

ST. ALBANS

ST. ALBANS $14,750
Colonial Brick Manor. Two Families, Five Rooms, Full Frontage, Ten Years Young, Fully De- tached. One 100 Foot Frontage, Nine Sun Flooded Rooms - Four Cross Ventilated Bedrooms - Brick Garage

HOLLIS

HOLLIS CHAPPELLE GARDENS
Beautiful 6 room bungalow. Just 3 years old. Priced $12,900. Modern, location, clean, and updated. You would want in this price.
$12,900

ST. ALBANS

ST. ALBANS $11,500
Colonial Brick Manor. Four Rooms, 4 1/2 rooms, Two Families, Full Frontage, Ten Years Young, Fully Detached. One 100 Foot Frontage, Nine Sun Flooded Rooms - Four Cross Ventilated Bedrooms - Brick Garage

S. OZONE PK.

S. OZONE PK. $8,490
5 room bungalow on a 50x100 plot. Close to all conveniences, BRIDGE, DETached, large entrance, all efficient house in all price range.
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
Mortgages and Terms Arranged
DIPPEL
115 - 43 Sutphin Blvd. 
Olympic 9-8561

BETTER HOUSES FOR SALE
1 and 2 Family Homes
ALL SECTIONS OF QUEENS
Price from $9000 up
ST. ALBANS, All brick bungalow, finished attic and basement, refrigerator, washing machine, Venetian blinds, screens and storm window, many extras. 40 x 100 plot, garage. Priced right for quick sale.
STORES WITH 2 AND 3 ROOMS, ALL BROWNSTONE, GOOD LOCATION, GOOD INVESTMENT. ASKING $16,000.
Mortgages Arranged
Call for Mr. Smith
W. D. HICKS
114-04 Merrick Blvd. Jamaica, L.I.

LAURELTON

LAURELTON $9,990
Pine Kitchen - Oak Floors - Casement Windows - Full Basement

TOWN REALTY

TOWN REALTY $15,500
2-family, 5 rooms and porch down. 4 up: modern kitchens and baths; oil heat, garage. Excellent location. Many Other Excellent Values In 1 and 2 Family Homes.

JAMAICA

JAMAICA $7,490
Fully detached, 4-room dwelling, modern kitchen and bath, steam heat. Excellent location, terrific buy!

HOLLY & G. L. MORGATGES ARANGED
Priced right, no down, easy terms.
Arthur Watts, Jr.
118-19 Flushing Blvd. St. Albans
(6-8) 6-8000
8 AM to 7 PM; Sun., 11 AM & 3 PM

THE NEW BARRINGTON
Now Under Construction
East Side 11th St. & 116th Ave. & Food Blvd. St. Albans, New York
Occupancy About September

SALES ARE BRISK

MORTGAGES ARRANGED

Herman Campbell
43-21 Junction Blvd. — BL 1-3002
Jackson Heights 72, N. Y. — HA. 1-1151

OUTSTANDING VALUES

S. OZONE PK.

S. OZONE PK. $5,490
5 room bungalow on a 50x100 plot. Close to all conveniences, BRIDGE, DETached, large entrance, all efficient house in all price range.
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
Mortgages and Terms Arranged
DIPPEL
115 - 43 Sutphin Blvd. 
Olympic 9-8561

ST. ALBANS

ST. ALBANS TERRIFIC VALUE
6 large rooms with finished basement and garage. 1 car garage with oil heat, nice buy at
$9,000
Call Agent
OL 8-0405

NEW JERSEY

Englewood — Teaneck

ALLEN & EDWARDS
High Class Interiors! Excellent
FOR SALE
Modern Homes, Sound Construction— Moderate Cost. Mortgages Arranged
A. L. Johnson
104 Reade St., Englewood, N. J.
Information — appointment — EN 4-9429

ESSEX
24-32, 128th STREET, JAMAICA
118 Feet North of Jamaica Ave. on Van White Blvd, Call for detail driving directions. Open everyday.

AX. 7-7900

THE THE BEST GIFT OF ALL — YOUR OWN HOME
NEW! CYCLO-MATIC FRIGIDAIRE AT THE LOWEST PRICE EVER!

This new Cyclo-Matic Frigidaire has a full-width, separate freezer that keeps all kinds of frozen food safe Zone for months without defrosting. No buttons to push, no dials, heaters or thermostats. This new Frigidaire has a glamorous golden finish all-aluminum, rustproof body. It features: • Golden finished all-aluminum, rustproof body • Removable Halfshelf • Tall Bottle Space • Tall Full-width Door • Economical Meter-Miser with Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays

Separate Food Freezer

This brand new Cyclo-Matic Frigidaire has a full-width, separate freezer that keeps all kinds of frozen food safe Zone for months without defrosting. No buttons to push, no dials, heaters or thermostats. This new Frigidaire has a glamorous golden finish all-aluminum, rustproof body. It features: • Golden finished all-aluminum, rustproof body • Removable Halfshelf • Tall Bottle Space • Tall Full-width Door • Economical Meter-Miser with Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays

Built and Backed By General Motors

NO MONEY DOWN — IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

J. EIS & SONS APPLIANCE CENTER

105-7 FIRST AVENUE, (Bet. 6th & 7th Sts.) N.Y.C.

GR 5-2325-6-7-8

Closed Sat. — Open Sun.


cEAL BlG DORN D THE BIGGEST
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
On Your Old Refrigerator Toward A

SEPARATE FOOD FREEZER

This new Cyclo-Matic Frigidaire has a full-width, separate freezer that keeps all kinds of frozen food safe Zone for months without defrosting. No buttons to push, no dials, heaters or thermostats. This new Frigidaire has a glamorous golden finish all-aluminum, rustproof body. It features: • Golden finished all-aluminum, rustproof body • Removable Halfshelf • Tall Bottle Space • Tall Full-width Door • Economical Meter-Miser with Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays

SEPARATE FOOD FREEZER

This new Cyclo-Matic Frigidaire has a full-width, separate freezer that keeps all kinds of frozen food safe Zone for months without defrosting. No buttons to push, no dials, heaters or thermostats. This new Frigidaire has a glamorous golden finish all-aluminum, rustproof body. It features: • Golden finished all-aluminum, rustproof body • Removable Halfshelf • Tall Bottle Space • Tall Full-width Door • Economical Meter-Miser with Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays

Built and Backed By General Motors

NO MONEY DOWN — IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

J. EIS & SONS APPLIANCE CENTER

105-7 FIRST AVENUE, (Bet. 6th & 7th Sts.) N.Y.C.

GR 5-2325-6-7-8

Closed Sat. — Open Sun.
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SEPARATE FOOD FREEZER

This new Cyclo-Matic Frigidaire has a full-width, separate freezer that keeps all kinds of frozen food safe Zone for months without defrosting. No buttons to push, no dials, heaters or thermostats. This new Frigidaire has a glamorous golden finish all-aluminum, rustproof body. It features: • Golden finished all-aluminum, rustproof body • Removable Halfshelf • Tall Bottle Space • Tall Full-width Door • Economical Meter-Miser with Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays

Separate Food Freezer

This brand new Cyclo-Matic Frigidaire has a full-width, separate freezer that keeps all kinds of frozen food safe Zone for months without defrosting. No buttons to push, no dials, heaters or thermostats. This new Frigidaire has a glamorous golden finish all-aluminum, rustproof body. It features: • Golden finished all-aluminum, rustproof body • Removable Halfshelf • Tall Bottle Space • Tall Full-width Door • Economical Meter-Miser with Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays

Built and Backed By General Motors

NO MONEY DOWN — IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

J. EIS & SONS APPLIANCE CENTER

105-7 FIRST AVENUE, (Bet. 6th & 7th Sts.) N.Y.C.

GR 5-2325-6-7-8

Closed Sat. — Open Sun.
Study Material For Transfer Helper Tests

The following continues study material in the NYC civil service helper examination.

On the proper procedure to be used in testing with a voltmeter:

6. To obtain a reading of electrical shock, the most likely reason for this procedure is to (a) test a ground switch to check if it is "on" (b) the circuit to check if it is "on" (c) the fuse to check if it is "on" (d) the switch to check if it is "on" (e) none of the above

7. As in procedure (a), the most likely reason for this procedure is to (a) check the fuse to the light bulb (b) check the circuit to the light bulb (c) check the light bulb to see if it is working (d) the light bulb to see if it is working

8. The following is true: (a) only one of the above (b) only two of the above (c) only three of the above (d) all of the above

9. According to the rules, electrical shock is not a desirable practice to (a) check the fuse to the light bulb (b) check the circuit to the light bulb (c) check the light bulb to see if it is working (d) the light bulb to see if it is working

10. Lubrication is never used on (a) the head of a rivet (b) the parts of a commutator (c) the engine of a car (d) the brake shoes of a car

11. The most likely reason for this procedure is to (a) prevent emulsification of lubricant (b) prevent the formation of a film on the vegetable (c) prevent the formation of a film on the vegetable (d) prevent the formation of a film on the vegetable

12. From a safety viewpoint, the least desirable time to wear work clothes is (a) the morning (b) the evening (c) the night (d) the day

13. The higher the number of such accidents, the more likely it is that (a) the worker is not trained (b) the worker is not trained (c) the worker is not trained (d) the worker is not trained

14. To be expected to start, start within 10 minutes of (a) 12 noon (b) 1:00 P.M. (c) 2:00 P.M. (d) 3:00 P.M.

15. The medicals are expected to (a) start within 3 minutes of (b) start within 3 minutes of (c) start within 3 minutes of (d) start within 3 minutes of

16. The rating to end this week is (a) the ranking of the list (b) the ranking of the list (c) the ranking of the list (d) the ranking of the list

17. According to the rules, you cannot be expected to know anything about any other jobs in the shop; the worker in advance must accept the responsibility for any other jobs in the shop; therefore, you cannot be expected to know anything about any other jobs in the shop; therefore, you cannot be expected to know anything about any other jobs in the shop.

18. The answers in the patrolman (P.D.) test which was taken by 100 men and 30 women (a) are expected to complete the rating in this week (b) are expected to complete the rating in this week (c) are expected to complete the rating in this week (d) are expected to complete the rating in this week.

19. To keep on the same job so that they will not be limited to one of the higher pays (a) to keep on the same job so that they will not be limited to one of the higher pays (b) to keep on the same job so that they will not be limited to one of the higher pays (c) to keep on the same job so that they will not be limited to one of the higher pays (d) to keep on the same job so that they will not be limited to one of the higher pays.

20. The ranking high on the list get a special rank (a) on the list (b) on the list (c) on the list (d) on the list.

21. B. The laborers are generally In-

22. Vocabulary word: TO (a) test with a voltmeter; (b) to avoid being told; (c) to test with a voltmeter; (d) to avoid being called.

23. Circuits for maintenance: (a) to prevent electromechanical relays from being damaged; (b) to prevent electromechanical relays from being damaged; (c) to prevent electromechanical relays from being damaged; (d) to prevent electromechanical relays from being damaged.

24. The following is true: (a) only one of the above (b) only two of the above (c) only three of the above (d) all of the above

25. The ranking high on the list get a special rank (a) on the list (b) on the list (c) on the list (d) on the list.
STATE EXAMS OPEN

(Continued from Page 12)

requiring of requirements for doc-

college graduation with speciali-
either (a) one more year of sucli

and 10 graduate hours in agri-

experience, or (b) 30 additional

graduate hours with specialization

in appropriate sciences or (c)
equivalent. Fee $4. (Friday, June 4).

0073. CRAFTS PRODUCTION

REPRESENTATIVE. $3,611 to

$4,121. Associate in Education, or

degree in a field of instruction, plus

two years course in arts and crafts,
or in equivalent, and experience in

teaching crafts; and (2) either (a)

more year's experience, or (b)
college graduation plus five

more years' experience; or (c) college

graduation with specialization

in industrial arts or design,
equivalent. Fee $2. (Monday, June 4).

0074. DENTIST. $4,064 to

$5,083. Associate in Science in

Vaccines at Buffalo, Hudson River

and Southwestern Hospitals, State

Hospitals; Letchworth Village,

Riga, Mt. Morris, Owasco,

and Broadacres Hospitals.

Requirements: State license to

practice dentistry. Fee $4. (Friday,

June 4).

0075. ASSISTANT IN INDU-

STRIAL EDUCATION. $4,000 to

$4,508. One vacancy in Education

Department, Albany. Requirements:

(1) certificate to teach vocational

crafts or technical subjects, plus

two years course in industrial

arts or design, and (2) experience in

teaching vocational crafts or tech-
nical subjects. Fee $4. (Monday,

June 4).

0076. ASSISTANT IN MED-

ICAL SOCIAL WORK. $4,000 to

$4,508. One vacancy in State

Commission for the Blind, NYC,

Commission for the Blind, NYC,

and the institutions. Fee $4. (Monday,

June 4).

STATE

Promotion

Candidates in the following

State promotion exams must be

present, qualified employees of the
department or promotion unit

mentioned. Last day to apply is

given at the end of each notice.

0079. PRINCIPAL SANITARY

ENGINEER (Prom.) Department of

Health, exclusive of the Divi-
sion of Laboratories and Research

and the institutions. $4,064 to

$4,508; two vacancies, with two

more years' experience as sanitary

engineer. Fee $4. (Friday, May 28).

0082. PRINCIPAL STORES

CLERK (Prom.), Greenhaven

Prison. $1,721 to $4,932; one

vacancy in Snowshoe. One year as

associate storekeeper. Fee $2. (Friday,

May 14).

LEADERSHIP

TO READERS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

WEBSTER'S UNIFIED DICTIONARY AND ENCYCLOPEDIA

This deluxe edition is nationally advertised at
$30.00. As a subscriber to the CIVIL SERVICE LEADER, you may be able to get
it for only $24.95 (plus $1.00 postage and handling). Here at last is the one

format of the most widely used and respected dictionary and encyclopedia.

Among the many features of this unique dictionary and encyclopedia:

1. Clip the Reservation Coupon below and mail it together with a $1.00 refundable deposit to

WEBSTER'S UNIFIED DICTIONARY and ENCYCLOPEDIA Reservation Coupon

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER, Box 292, New York 2, N. Y.

2. The Dictionary and Encyclopedia will be delivered to your door, and your deposit will be

credited toward the balance due, making your cost only $23.95.

HOW TO GET YOUR VOLUME

1. Clip the Reservation Coupon below and mail it together with a $1.00 refundable deposit to

WEBSTER'S UNIFIED DICTIONARY and ENCYCLOPEDIA Reservation Coupon

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER, Box 292, New York 2, N. Y.

2. The Dictionary and Encyclopedia will be delivered to your door, and your deposit will be

credited toward the balance due, making your cost only $23.95.
BY J. RICHARD BURSTIN
Capt. Frank DeClerra, Bahama general host of old, says he's an expert on managing the Daville Noth, New Hampshire Airport. The Bahamas include the islands throughout the world as the 'Backyard of America.' Swiss Switzerland, meanwhile, is as inviting as ever, with cultural reporting a heavy advance book- ing. . . . For a Mediterranean cruise, Zim, the Israel shipping company, is an exclusive host of old, again takes attractive rates. . . .

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN. Private Lake. Bungalows. I-week vacations for mother and father free. There is a nominal charge for each additional child coming in under the package. Also, Anderson's is giving free refreshments to all who visit the Catskill Mountain. In Washington, N. Y., has gone through extensive refurbishing, and has been made more attractive than ever. It is six miles from New York . . . . The Pines, in Eastsfield, is staying open through the summer, making available one of the finest public lakes from Pearl Lake Hotel, Parksville. It is a popular vacation spot with Westerners, planning a minor sequel- season celebration of her 10th year, with pagentry and all the trimmings.

Are you listening!? MESSRS. TO THE MAYOR, every morning, Monday through Friday, 8-30-38. Tex and Jim show, radio station WNBC. Don't miss us.

---

NYC Job Opportunities

---

ENROLLMENT DAY WEEKEND

Write or Call Saranac Lake 1318-J for Additional Information

$30—Weekly per Room (no singles from July 15 to Aug. 15)

OATH OF THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH

---

BUDGET WISE SPENDERS

---

NYC JOB OPPORTUNITIES

---

NYC Job Opportunities

---
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The staff of this Local Office will give a farewell luncheon to Alice Weiss, senior employment interviewer, who is being transferred to the Service Office. All staff and members of the chapter are invited to attend.

The Creedmoor State Hospital

A farewell dinner was held at the Creedmoor Rest for Leo O'Connor, the dining room chief, who has been with the hospital for many years. State Hospital Director Dr. Benjamin C. Christy, assistant director; Dr. C. F. Scott; and of the hospital employees.

To Brother Patrick Bennet, Catholic chaplain, who wasordained to the priesthood in New York City.

We wish to assure the Rev. Father Bennet that the plans are well under way for the dedication of our new chapel, which will be held on Decoration Day.

The new chapel, which is named May, can be purchased from John Murphy.

Some of the nurses (we've been so busy calling names) that want to know if there has been any dance at the hospital.

Greetings to Charles Pou on his appointment as head of the new department.

The Creddmoor World War Veterans Association, which was formed in the Veterans Administration, has elected as officers: John E. Dwyer, commander; Robert Johnson, vice commander; and John J. O'Connor, adjutant. The association has set aside funds to aid in the war effort.
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